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Home Course In
M oden Agriculture
XV. Breeding Live Stock

By C. V. GREGORY.
Agricultural DiVWon. lotua State Cclleit

Copyriiht. 1000. bv Amtric.n Prow AH-i.iU- t

science of breeding h very

TTTK Imt there are
points thnt should be un-

derstood nl followed ly ev-

ery farmer. No matter liow well stock
may lip fed niul eared for. If they do
not h.ive the Inherited cap.itd.ty to
transform their feed economically Into
milk or Iwf or nvor they will al-

ways lo "scrubs." On the other hand,
poor feeding and care may make a
scrub ont of nn animal which has the
Inherited ability to develop Into some-
thing much lietter. To attain the best
results breeding, feeding and Intelli-
gent rare must go hand In hand.

Ture bred stock not only have the

ability to make much more profitable
use of the food given them, but they
also add greatly to the appearance of
the place. A pasture dotted with well
bred, uniform calves, colts or sheep
marks the owner as a progressive
farmer. There Is a great deal more
pleasure, too. In caring: for pood stock
than there Is In vainly trying to pet
unprofitable animals Into market con-

dition.
The first thlnp to consider tu start-

ing In with pure bred stock Is what

no. KIT TH WAT A FAT BERF AJflMAL
13 CUT VP.

Note th high prices of the back and
loin.

breed to select. Do not make a basty
choice, for nothing will mln your
chances of success more certainly than
frequent changes from one breed to
another. Select your breed with care
and then stick to It. All the leading
breeds have pood points, and the mat-

ter of selection is more a question of
Individual preference than anything
else.

In beginning with pure bred stock
the best plan for the average farmer
to follow Is to purchase a pure bred
male of the desired breed and proceed
to grade np his herd. There are two
principles of breeding that should be
kept in mind in this work. The first
is the old law that "like produces like."
In the main this law holds good, and.
other things being equal, the offspring
will resemble the parents. The second
is the law of "atavism," or the tend-

ency of the offspring to take after
some remote ancestor. This is where
the value of the pure bred sire comes
in. His ancestors for generations have
been animals of the same type as him-

self, and hence there is little chance
of his progeny differing from this type
to any serious extent. This long con-

tinued breeding along a certain line
gives to the pure bred animal an abil-

ity to reproduce his type that the
grade sire lacks. This ability is called
prepotency.

Because of bis great prepotency a
pure bred bull when mated to grade
cows has much more influence over
the characters of his offspring than
the mothers have. This is most striking-
ly shown when a polled bull is mated
to horned cows. Nine out of every
ten of the calves will usually be polled.
It is the same with other characteri-
sticsthe ability to quickly turn corn
Into high priced beef or to use the feed
for profitable milk and butter produc-
tion.

Of course If the cows are pure bred
also there is less chance of the calves
resembling some Inferior ancestor on
their mother's side, and Improvement
will be more rapid and certain. The
cost of an entire herd of pure breds is
very great, however, and profits will
come more surely by the grading up
plan. After this hts been carried on
for a time, so that the farmer has
some experience In breeding and car-

ing for high class stock, a gradual
start In pure bred females may be
made by Inlying a row and calf or a

few yearling heifers- As the offspring
of these Increase the number of pure
bred In the herd the grades can grad-

ually ! disposed of until an entire
pure bred herd final' y results.

In the selection f a sire to begin
grading up a herd II Is Important that
be be of the type which It is desired to
reproduce in the offspring. The most
Important things to look for in n beef

t bull are constitution, form, quality and
thick fleshing. Of these constitution
Is probably the most Important, as a
bull that is strong in this point will
have the ability to sire a large num
ber of rugged, healthy calves,
stitutlon is Indicated by a deep.
chest; large "barrel." giving plenty of
roou) for the digestive organs: good
sized nostrils and a large, clear eye.
A point that must go with constitution
if the best results are to be obtained
Is prepotency, Prepotency means the
ability of a sire to reproduce his good
points in his offspring. It Is Indicated

'

by a heavy crest and a masculine look- -

lng head. A bull that has a fine, fem- -

tnine appearing head will not be at nil j

certain of producing good calves, even
though he Is a good individual him-
self.

Constitution and prepotency are ot
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little account, however, unless the
bull has the proper form. The back
and hind quarters of a beef animal
are the parts that produce (he high
priced meat. Ureat width all along
the back, esinviaUy over the loin;
good spring of rib. pleu it 'of depth
and short logs are points that should
be looked for. Long leuged bulls ate
usually narrow and rangy. The leu--s

are of little value as meat, so the.
shorter they are the bolter.

Quality Is shown by fineness of
hair, pliability of bide and not too
much coarseness of shoulder, head
and bono. An animal with good qual
ity will a letter of
meat, and there will le less waste K. KUiott
killing.

Thickness of flesh Is one of the
most Important points to look for.
Py this Is meant not fat. but the nat-
ural covering of lean meat. I'at can
be put on during the feeding perhHl.
but lean meat cannot. An animal j K

that Is thickly muscled at the begin-
ning of the feeding oriod will fur-
nish a carcass that will lie well mar-
bled with streaks of fat and lean,
while another on the same feed, will
put most of his fat on In the form of

These same points are the essential
ones to look for In the selection of a
ram or boar. Strong constitution,
wide. deep, blocky form, fine quality
and thick fleshing are just as Itnpor-tan- t

In these animals na In the bull.
Of course It will le-- Impossible to

find an animal that is perfect In all
points. If the females In your herd
are badly lacking In any particular
be sure to select a male that Is espe-
cially strong there. On the other
hand, a slight weakness on the part
of the sire in a place where the fe-

males are especially strong may be
overlooked. An animal that has any
very serious faults, however, should
not be considered for a moment

Dairy bulls lack the fleshing and
compactness that characterize beef
animals. Low setness and extra
width of back are not so essential.
Constitution, as shown by a deep
chest wide on Mbe bottom and a
roomy barrel. Is Important. A clean
head, smooth shoulder, fine limbs and
pliable skin show the quality that Is
so necessary In a dairy animal. The
most Important point Is prepotency.
A strong chest, masculine head and
large rudimeutary teats are all Indi-

cations of this. The best way to fore-
cast a dairy buirs prepotency, how
ever, is to look up the milk and butter
producing records of his dam and
granddams. A bull out of a high pro-

ducing cow will almost be-

get heifers that will be high yielders.
The most Important points loo,

for In draft horses, which are the
most profitable kind to raise on the
farm, are power and endurance. Pow-
er is indicated by size, compactness
and heavy muscling, especially in the
hind quarters. Endurance Is shown
by a strong constitution and fine qual-
ity, especially of limbs.

Strict observance of these points lu
the selection of a sire of any kind will
give you an animal that will In a few
years bring about a great Improve-
ment in your herd. Pedigree should
not be neglected entirely In picking
out a sire, its chief value is In show-
ing that the animal Is pure bred and
that his ancestors were of the type
which you wish to develop In your
herd. To determine the latter point,
however, requires a longer study of
herd books than most farmers have
time for. If you put the chief stress
upon the Individuality of the animal
and file the pedigree away In a drawer
where It can be referred to when nec-

essary .you will not go far wrong.
When yon have found an animal of

the desired type do not hesitate too
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long over the price. A hundred and
fifty dollars may look like a hlg price
to pay for a bull, but 1111 increase of $J

Cod- - a head In the value of the calf crop
wide pay tot Mm in two or three years.

In many cases you may he able to
Join with two or three of your near-
est neighbors in the purchase of a
bull, thus not only saving money, but
niso obtaining a better animal than
you would be able to secure otherwise.
This applies with still more force to
the purchase of a stallion. In many
communities It Is impossible to secure
the services of a first class horse of
any breed. In such a case If fifteen
or twenty farmers will agree upon a
breed and subscribe $10O each a horse
can be procured that will almost pay
for himself In the Increased value of
his Erst crop of colts

Kills Her Foe of 20 Years.
"The most enemy I had

f'ir 20 years," declares Mrs. James
Duncan, of Haynesville, Me., "was
Dyspepsia. I suffered Intensely after
eating or drinking and could scarcely
sleep. After many remedies had fail-
ed and several doctors gave me up,
I tried Electric Bitters, which cured
mo completely. Now I can eat any-
thing. I am 70 years old and am over-
joyed to get my health and strength
back again." For Indigestion, loss of
appetite, kidney , trouble, lame back,
female complaints, It's unequaled.
Only 50c at Jones Drug Co.
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Charley UucKman S T.

John Aekerson U.ih)
Chas. Oaulolson
llarrv lfi.Si. K. Spangenhorg ...
("has. llartloiuay 1M.50 of ...
P. Hoist 32,12 Pauper.
0. A. Korslierg
August

P. Hoist 31.50 H.

District No. 41. 10.
Molnlg Hrothers 55.00 P.

District No. 42.
Carlton Hosonkrans . . .

District No. 43.

H. Jackson
A. P. Iturnctt
Win. Schinloiuan
II. S. Clbson
W. K. IVuglass

llurg
It H. (llbsou
A. linker

IVuglass
K. lVuiglass

Freeman
K. U Palfrey

furnish grade 0. D. Douglass
In E.

tallow.

certainly

merciless

S. A.

District No. 44.

liibbs Suns
T. Oshorn

Curry Mattoon
lilazer

P. Hrake
D. Jones
0. Blazer
P. McOormack . . .

C. Cahlll
11. Hughes
S. M. Wnruock . . .

Sykes
C. Rider
H. Eastman
H. McOormack . .

1.30

0. 4.00

C. Reusser 2.00

District No. 46.

Wilson & Cooke 1.S0

Joe Day 20.00

Harry Bradley IS 00

L. Leach 17.00

Owen Halton 5G.00

Mark Sprague $.00

A. Mack 7.00

Frank Wheeler 9.00

Orvel Watts S.OO

Ray Stewart 24.00

Geo. Warner 12.00

Alfred Guerrler 2.00

W. W. Bradley 27.00

Mumpower & Griffin
Bell

G.

Elmer Glass

F. V.

T.

J.
Miller

WHS

John l.ewellen ... 05.00

Henll & Company 1S5.75
HufTalo IMIts Co 20.25
Wilson Cooke 1. 00
Pope Company t .75

Howes a Company SO. SO

1S.25 Straight Salisbury
Honrlkson 11.

City Willamette
M.

C.istafson
M.

V.

H.

A.

Douglass

A.

4.00 :c. K. Swan 0.00
1,75 Win. Pnnfoith R.00

H. Hughes . .

K. Ilurus . . .

r Forrester
J. U'wellon
Krueger . . .

Avllt

43.00; Jack & Albright .

,00.i W. T. Uaiilner , .

19,00 j Mrs. M. Pickens .

30.00 r' W. Sprague . .

29 00 Mrs, llradtl
SS.OO'J. A. Jones ,. .,
25,00 lieorgo Uizello . .

1,00 K. T. Harlow , . ,

10 00 T. U. A. Sellwood .

1.00 15- - H. .. .

0.00 W. H. Young . . .

i) oo Itivgury ltoycr . . .

2.00, Moraj ..
24.73 i!um . .

72.73 Abhlo Smith ...
K. K. .Mcllugln . .

14 51 Martha J. Munson
00.00 Prank Zolluer . . .

20.00 W. H.

.Mrs.

10.00

"S.OO Jnes Drug Oo 32.23

6.00 Craves i.2rt

29.00 Holman 20.00

12.00 15.00

,12.00, Prunswlck
32.00 St.

14.00 P- Harlow

7:1.23 Kosenstelu's

Kostaurant
Vincent's Hospital

J. IXulson

Pros 10.00
!ieo. Onilerwoud
jw. Langford

Randall Larson

:

'

i

..

&

Armory Rent.
Company

Indigent Soldier.
Meade IHist No.

10.00
10.00

10.00

10.00

Mrs,

40.00
32.00 fuT
12.00

20.15

Court.
Mattoon

J.

Stable 10.00
Eddy 10.00

J. Wilson
I Harrington 34.0.1

Juvenile Court.
F. Miles

Circuit Court.
Moser 35.00

Bert Warner 4.00 iH. N. Everhart
Frank Hatton 2S.00 Frank Adams

Watts Miles

Mather Eddy

Diats. Justice Court.
Wilson Cooke Samson 4105iOeo.

Merton

Hlmler

Dlmlck

Maty
HiHiher

258.25' Miles

12.00. story
10.00 jwm. Dutrher

Harry
Fred Hlmler 10.00 chas. Ely

Hlmler 10.00 MaKone
Harrington 12.50 Geo. Brown

District John Kelly

100.00;
ISO. 00

00
5.00
ti.00

00

10.00
s.oo

00
10. 00
10 00

7.00

7.00

S.oo
s.oo

s.oo
s.oo

7.00

Ot. 0.
K. L.

Cttynup

T.
00

4.50
1.23

W.

20 (H)

3.50 (5.

Co

.00

5.00

00
County

W. II. 17 20
Lewel'.en 12 40

W. U
W. 4.50

M.

A. 0.4O

A.

8.20

D. H. F. A. 5t 40
A. W. S. 40

ana 47 (Bridge.)
& W, W. H.

p. A.

... .

8.00 Tremhath
. .

'

E. Ed
E.

No. 47.

1.70
1.70

1.70

4.50
Himier 7.00 Rout. Kelly 4.50

M. Rivers (i.OO E. Ferguson l.ao
Munger

Fashion

4.00 'John Shofer 1.90
E.Harrington Caroline Zlnzerllng 1.90

District No. 15. i Mrs. J. Shofer
Ripley 4.00 Or. Melssner
T. Fullam 4.00 Ella Randall .

E. 4 00 N. J. Cmlerwood

....

l!

2

....

S

S

i

10

10.00

12.R0

10.00

13.00
SI.

SO.OO

40.00

8.20
35.00

21.00 3

n

3S.S5

lit

1 0

G-

j

12.50

1 90
1.70
2.50
2.30

H. Mattoon SO.OO Chas. Thompson 2.3o
W. C. Ward 47.10 Chas. Glger 2.30
R. Mattoon 21.00 1.Mary Moore 2.30
A. Mattoon 1ii0 William Simmons 2 30

General Road Fund. j Joti ri Simmons 2 30
W. H. Mattoon 20.60 F. C. Burke l.uu
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An opportunity for yoti to have a home

of yotif own without paying one cent

c - j3H

This beautiful corner 50x100 dimensions, South Oregon Clly, bleak residence section,
given person receiving greatest number votes between Onto Auitusl 3UI, I'JU'.l.

This Contest Is Open To Everyone, So Get Busy

person receiving highest number votes
ranty beautiful pictured above.

person receiving second highest number votes
credit f.lOOO unsold South Oregon City.

person receiving third highest number August 31mI,

credit unsold South Oregon City.

These credits accepted owners property face value
purchase price lots, llulume paid small monthly payments

year's subscription (new re-

newals) paid advance entitle
votes

years votes

years votes

votes

years

There also appear each copy
Enterprise between date

August ,11st, 1909, coupon good
Twenty-fiv- vote. Have your

friends them

Young
Magone

Ama Magune

Heuiry Elliott
Robeson

Tax Collection.

Pratt
County Clerk.

Greonman
Recorder.

Hedges

Attestor.

Thompson

Echert
Warner . . .

Doyle . . .

i V t

Miller
llarless
Russell

Jackson 50.no
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will be by the of the at and will be
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you to 150

2 350

3 S50

4 year 750 vote

5 years 950

G 1150 vote

will In

of the this
ami a
for

save for you.

Eil

O. I).

C. II.

F. W.

G. L.

E. 00C. E.

P.

Chas.
J. G. Noe

W. T.
I). F.

O, S.

It. H. 3.5n

J V.

E. J. 19

Edith
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:
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Entitle

VOTES

In The Oregon Circulation Contest.

Name Address

I 00 J. K Jack 2

. (i Starkweather 5100
. 1 M. E C.affney . ; 75 00

(', E. Spelice 24.00

Current Expente.
Huntley Bros. Co 29 30

2.25 Pacific States Tel. Co 13.20

H.une Tel. Co 12 90

Court HOute.
i Wm. Gardner 1 50

1,11 L. tielger 1157

P. Nehrell 12 00

W.Randolph C9 Ramsby

K. Carter 49 50

48.00

fit! no

12 00

3ii.no

27.00

O..

27.no

50

to

00

00

It. II. llelltle
Jail.

123.3G

7li

Intant.
W. P. Tel 150
Willis Nichols 2.50

It. Cook
F. A. Miles 5011

Dr. W. E. Curll 15 00

Dr. J. W. Norrls 5.00
Dr. M. C. 5 00

THEY

THIS COUPON

TWENTY-FIV- E

Strickland

The Enterprise
has obtained at a close figure

limited number of sets of hand-

some silver tea-spoo- ns, one-ha- lf

dozen in a set and several dozen

pairs of fine scissors. To every

person paying us for a year's sub-

scription, we will give FREE

pair of scissors OR this set of

six fine silver spoons

Pay Your Subscription NOW Before These Fine

Premiums Are Gone, Remember, It Is Only

WHUILE TIHIIEY ILAST I

Lot Frs

f

:. - if

August 3Ih(, 1909, we will give n war-il-

August 31st, 1909, we will give n

$23

1909, give

their
these

tbe holder

City Enterprise

100

1.00

1.00

30

Co

2.50

a

a

will a

Surveyor.
S, A. I. Iliiugnte ;; t;n

Clint Mock 2.1 in
0. Crlswell i; co

Ward oo

C. R. I Jvesuy ; on

Percy Jone ; no

Printing and Advertising.
Enterprise 109,011

Courier o u

Irwlu HoiIhuu Co 1N.75

Board of Health.
Charinan & On 3 10

Dr. J. W. Norrls 3 no

C, It. punchy 1011:1

Tax Rebate,
John A. Rlchey u .n
E. Aemlssegger
Julia P. EamlsseggiT 1 911

1. P. Pike 7 5.1

Henry Opperiiinti 5 i;o

Oregon City Commercial Club 250 00

Mrs. M, Charinan 25il.no
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